
eksa
DO IT BETTER

YOUR CAREER BEGINS HERE  IT

SAP  ABAP

PROGRAMMING 
COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 

Course start 

April 2024

Duration 

2 months

Тutors

11 years SAP

ABAP experience

Language

   Russian, Belarusian, Ukrainian

+ English (materials, workbooks)

Form

   online 

+ offline (Poland, Krakow)

For whom this course

Students and 

graduates of IT, 

technical, medical, 

natural science 

specialties/faculties

Everybody who is 

fond of 

programming and 

ever learned any 

language

Programmers, who 

want to change

specialization

QA engineers, 

business analysts, 

project managers, 

technical 

documentation 

writers, etc.

Future SAP 

consultants (both 

technical and 

functional) who is 

looking for entrance 

in SAP world 

Acting SAP 

functional 

consultants who 

desire to learn ABAP 

and fill confident 

communicating with 

developers

Any brave person of 

any age who needs 

ABAP 

linkedin.com/company/leksacontact@leksa.pro t.me/leksa_contact

Schedule

1 lecture/webinar per week + 1 week homework + final certification exam + final certification project

Requirements

Participants should have at least basic skills and knowledge in programming (any OOP language), 

basic knowledge of SQL. English: A2-B1

Price

400 EUR (including system renting costs and VAT). 

Discounts are available for first 10 participants registered



 

Many vacancies in Europe and USA

Small number of free developers in Europe and USA

Low level of competition for Job Offers

Decent wages for juniors

Impressive salaries for seniors / freelancers

Option to shift career and become an SAP consultant

Solid technologies and famous companies

Why should I choose ABAP

Contacts

contact@leksa.pro

 linkedin.com/company/leksa

 t.me/leksa_programs

Tutors  
 still practicing,11 years of SAP ABAP programming experience,

Personal experience of shifting to SAP ABAP from non-IT sphere 

Why should I choose Leksa ABAP Course

Success stories
More  already took part in ABAP courses deliveredthan 300 trainees

by our tutors. Most of them finally become ABAP developers

Well-tailored schedule and support
Permanent online support in group chats. Dedicated time for personal consulting

Certification
Certification (for those passing final tests and exams)

Pre-Course preparation
We can suggest an  preparation materials for the course for whose who are advance

not yet confident in own technical level, but wants to participate in the ABAP Course

The most affordable ABAP Course ever
We love ABAP and trying to make it affordable for everyone

“From the other side” experience
Our tutors conducted more  interviews for ABAP job seekers and we will than 800 hundred

share this experience with you and prepare you for the first ABAP interview


